
2009 NAFA MASTERS COACH SURVEY 

 
what is your cell phone number to contact you at in an emergency:_____________________ 

what motel are you staying at so we can contact you in an emergency:__________________ 

 team name______________________ 

 

1) We want your help in determining where to go for 2010 for our East and West Masters: 

EAST 

__ Stay in Rockford, Illinois as we can get here quickly and inexpensively and the fields are awesome 

__Choose another city as we want to go to new places….if you selected this choice  

where do you want to go: Ashland Ohio, Quad Cities, Iowa, Madison, Wisconsin____________________________ 

 

WEST 

__ Stay in Carson City, Nevada as we can get here quickly and inexpensively and the fields are awesome 

__Choose another city as we want to go to new places….if you selected this choice  

where do you want to go: Central Cal, Tucson, AZ, Prescott, AZ, Medford, Oregon_____________________________ 

 

2)  Which weather preference do you have:   Mild Weather    or   Hot Weather 

 

a)Should we use a bat rule?  ___yes     no___  if yes which one 

b) ___ASA   ____1.2bpf ISF,USSSA,   ___let them swing what they want no rules 

c) should we continue the masters courtesy runner rule? __yes    no__   

 if yes for who: __catcher, pitcher__    __both,  

 __only with two outs or anytime__    

who can run?    Someone not in the game__,  last out___,   or anybody one time per inning__ 

 

3) Rank the following from best to worst for the game guarantee you prefer for the world from 1 to 4 best to worst:    

3GG___       ____4GG      5GG___        2GG____    

 

4) Rank your favorite format for the Masters World Series from 1(best) to 4(worst) best to worst 

___ Keep it the same way you have it so that all teams play all 3 days, 1 Fri, 2 RR Sat, All teams to Single Elim on Sunday 

___ Straight DE  2GG 

___ NAFA 3GG  

___4GG but don’t play Friday night,  3 RR Saturday that seed all teams into a single elimination on Sunday 

___ Other please describe___________________________________________ 

 

5) Please rank how many days that the tournament should take rank 1-3 best to worst 

_____squeeze it into 2 days          Play it over 3 days starting Friday evening after 5pm____   

 

6) If you could choose any weekend to play list the ones you prefer, It can be any month, now we use 2
nd

 weekend in Sept for East and 

3
rd

 weekend in September for the West masters__________________________________________________________________ 

 

8) Which ball do you prefer? ___Current NAFA Ball    Worth Dream Seam___   our old debeer ball___   Other________________ 

 What color of ball do you prefer?    White____       Yellow____  no preference____ 

 What core do you prefer?   Cork core____       poly core____ 

 What compression do you prefer? ___375   400__  450__  500__ 

 What core level do you prefer?  ___40    44__    47__     50__ 

9) What is the earliest time on Sunday should we try to schedule the championship game to start:________________ 

10) Should we continue using the single first base___Yes  or   NO___    switch to double 1
st
 bases___ 

11) Should we continue to allow OPEN pitchers to pitch in the masters program after this year? 

Yes they make it fun___  or    ___No they ruin it as they are too good to hit 

12) Should we consider time limits at the world series___no   or if yes___ how long, 90,105, 120 minutes 

13) Should we consider a tie breaker?___no    if yes___ at what inning  __8   9__    __10, after time limit 

14) Do you want to keep the 3 players 3 years too young rule or drop it or modify it?_______________________________________ 

15) Should we add a rule so that the pitcher in the DS spot can leave the game and reenter in the DS(10
th

) spot so that you can go back 

and forth from 10 to 9 and back to 10 so that the non-hitting pitchers don’t have to leave the lineup?____     why__________ 


